ILLUSTRATED SAGA OF
THE U.S. MARINE RAIDERS
OF WORLD WAR II

M

uch like lethal tropical serpents,the U.S.
Marine Raiders of World War II swept
down on the enemy with speed and stealth
and struck with deadly effect.
They were so impressive that the
Japanese told their own troops the Americans
had to have killed members of their own families before they could qualify for this elite
fighting force. This, of course, was false, but
this book captures the true story of the
Raiders who, while few in number, made
such an impression on both the enemy and
back home through news accounts of their
valor that a movie, “Gung Ho!” was made
about them.
Like the British Commandos, the Raiders
were designed to hit and run, keeping the
enemy off balance until regular units of the
Marines and Army could finish the job.
To accomplish their purpose, the Raiders
occasionally used submarines, rubber boats,
or PT boats to make their lightning strikes on
Japanese-held islands.
Many of the illustrations are from the
U.S. Marine Raider Museum at Raider Hall at
Quantico MCB. Much of the feel of combat is
provided by stories submitted by the Raiders
themselves. From their foxholes and their
rubber boats they offer a unique look at what
it was like to wage war against the Japanese
on the far-flung islands of the Pacific.

“The best work of its kind I have ever read. The reader is suddenly in the midst of the best warriors the
Marine Corps – for that matter, anyone – has ever sent against an enemy. It is at once important military
history and an unparalled adventure story.”

– W. E. B. Griffin
Best Selling Author of Semper Fi, New Breed, Brotherhood War, Badge of Honor, The Brotherhood, The Hostage and more.

“A fascinating collection of historical photos (some never before published), with first-person recollections
of events contributing to the overwhelming success of the Marine Raiders.”

– Leatherneck

“The Marine Raiders were perhaps THE elite command 1942-45, and their story is both interesting and
exciting. If you like straight-forward prose highlighted by first-person reminiscences and illustrated by
period photography, much never before in print, then this title is for you.”

– Man at Arms

“I have high praise for this book. It was sorely needed and expertly fills the void in the Raider history.
A must for all Raiders, present-day military and military history enthusiasts.”

OUR KIND OF WAR

OUR KIND OF WAR

– MGen O. F. Peatross, USMC (Ret), Veteran of the famous Makin Island Raid

AUTHORIZED BY THE

U.S. MARINE RAIDER ASSOCIATION
The U. S. Marine Raider Association is proud to officially sanction this chronicle of
our brief moment in history.
It is our hope that present and future generations of Americans and students of
military history around the world will take encouragement from it, realizing that,
although we were small in number and usually outmanned and outgunned, our special
team spirit, combined with good training, allowed us to prevail and help advance the
all-important cause of Freedom, especially during the darkest days of World War II.

Kenneth M. O’Donnell (4CP), President
About the Authors:

Colonel Martin J. (“Stormy”) Sexton,
USMC, retired after serving as Chief of Staff of

“A book worthy of the Raiders that will last forever in the annals of military history and that will be
future historians ‘bible’ of the times and things of the Pacific War.”
– U.S. Marine Raider Association

“It shows we were not used in conjunction with... or in support of... and it’s not a paragraph or two. It’s
a detailed documentation of individual duties and deeds. And, it’s straight-from the mud covered, foul
smellin’, jungle dwelling, starving, thirsty, ass-hauling, malaria/dysentery fighting Raiders. Some stories
are tragically sad, some humorous, some death defying... the tears, the laughter, the desire, hair-raising
experiences, the unexpected, the unknown... It’s a good book... Concise details and descriptions of our specialized weapons and equipment... A must book for all Raiders and WWII buffs... A gigantic achievement.”
– Frank Cannistraci, Raider Combat Photographer

“It is not always pretty, but it’s the truth with no punches pulled.”
– Marine Corps League Magazine

“What a great book! The fine quality of materials matches that of the stories and photographs. Raiders
can be proud of this book. If my house was on fire and I could save one book, it would be the one.”
– Erwin Van de Heijden, Holland

“One of the finest books that I always enjoy reading. It captures the true essence of the Raiders.”
– Col Robert J. Coates, USMC (Former C.O. of Detachment One)
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R.G. Rosenquist served
with
the
3rd
Raider
Battalion, D&M Co.’s and
with H&S Co. 2nd Raider
Regiment — then on to the
new 4th Marine Regiment (K
Co.). Severely wounded in a
banzai attack, he was honorably discharged
(combat disability) in 1945, after spending
approximately one year in several hospitals.
After the war, he served around the world
in the Merchant Marines. Following his studies at the University of Alabama, he put back
to work his Marine Raider experience and
became a whiskey and narcotics law enforcement agent with the Alabama Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board, where, after 15
years, he retired on disability.
He has served as a long-time member of
the Board of Directors, then as President of
the U.S. Marine Raider Association and
Curator of the U.S. Marine Raider Museum,
which he co-founded.
...

the 3rd Marine Division.
After being named a
Lacross All-American in
1941 at the University of
Maryland, he entered Boot
Camp and served as a
Corporal
acting
Drill
Instructor at Parris Island at the time of Pearl
Harbor. He was commissioned a 2nd
Lieutenant on 22 August 1942.
In the ensuing 28 years, he commanded
units from squad size to regimental size.
During World War II he served with the 3rd
Marine Raider Battalion and the 4th Marine
Regiment.
After the war, he served as a tactics instructor at Quantico and as Commanding Officer,
Marine Barracks, Argentia, Newfoundland.
During the initial year of the Korean War, he
served as Aide-de-Camp to the Commanding
General of the First Marine Division.
Service with the Fleet Marine Force,
instructional tours and duty with NATO
Southern Command followed.
In the Vietnam War, he served as the
Commanding Officer of the 4th Marines, and
later as Chief of Staff of the 3rd Marine
Division.
He was a long-time and active member of
the Board of Directors of the U.S. Marine
Raider Association and a Past President.
...
Robert A. Buerlein
has written extensively
about the U.S. Marine
Raiders, including a chapter in his book, Allied
Military Fighting Knives
and the Men Who Made
Them Famous.
In 1985, he co-founded the U.S. Marine
Raider Museum, and in that year the U.S.
Marine Raider Association elected him an
Honorary U.S. Marine Raider and a Life
Member of their Association. He now serves on
the board of the U.S. Marine Raider Foundation.
A member of the Board of Consulting
Experts for Man at Arms Magazine, he has written more than 30 feature articles for leading
antique arms and military magazines. He is
Compiler and Editor of WWII: When We Flew on
Bombers’ Wings, and co-author of Knives of
War: An International Guide to Military Knives
from World War I to the Present. He is a graduate of the University of Virginia and currently
serves on the Board of Directors of the Marine
Corps Heritage Foundation and the Edgar
Allan Poe Museum and is president of
Historical Associates and Ek Commando Knife
Co., both of Richmond, Va. He is a member of
The Company of Military Historians, The
Society for Military History and numerous
other
military
and
military
history
organizations and is interviewed in The History
Channel’s Dangerous Missions: Marine Raiders.

